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LUNCHBOX MAKE-OVER
TIPS AND TRICKS
A little prep time now will really help make lunch prep less stressful.

CONVENIENT CONTAINERS
Step 1. Clean out and organize your plastic our buy some
mason jars if you want to be plastic free!
Step 2. Consider purchasing containers for kids that they
can open themselves and don't require lids. Our favorites
are Bento Box
Step 3.
Put lunch containers low where kids can reach them and
be more self-reliant. Even a child as young as 5 should be
able to help pack their lunch.

GET INSPIRED &
PREPARED

I'm sure you're already sick of peanut-butter and
jelly or turkey sandwiches so let's help you with
some new FRESH ideas!

Follow our Pinterest board "Lunch Box Make-Overs"
Join our FB group and hear our LIVE talk on
Thurs, Aug. 27 @ 9pm est.

NAVIGATING THE GROCERY
Conveniently packaged products tend to grab our attention
because they advertise "100 calorie servings" if you need to
grabs some, make sure you're giving your family the BEST option
by:
Avoiding these top three foods
Processed and Artificial Sugars
Hydrogenated Oils
Food Dyes

WHAT MAKES A BALANCED
LUNCH?
Low carb? High fat? Low Fat? Good grief! It can be so confusing, but it
doesn't have to be. Filling up on plants, you can never go wrong.
Fiber is the chewable, structural part of fruits, vegetables and grains that is neither
digested nor absorbed by the body.
Fiber takes lots of chewing and sets off feelings of satisfaction and dampens hunger. It
does this while also helping your body process the sugars in your food to maintain
healthy blood-sugar levels. It promotes good heart and gut health, too.

Our favorite sources of fiber are:
Apples, avocados, artichokes
Beans, bran, barley, berries
Whole Grain Cereals with at least 3-5 gms per serving
Salads and Raw Veggies
Adults: 25-35 grams of fiber a day
KIDS: The childs age + plus at least 10 grams of fiber a day

)
Protein helps build, repair and maintain body tissues. They slow the absorption of carbs, so you
don't get the sugar 'rush' followed by the sugar 'low.' It helps keep you feeling full and satisfied
longer, and it burns calories just digesting protein.
Quality really matters here. If you are using lunch meats, please make sure it's nitrate free.

Our favorite sources of protein are:
Beans and other legumes
Nuts and Nut butters
Seeds
Boiled Eggs
Wild-Caught Salmon
Whole Grains
Adults and Teens: 1/2 gram of protein per pound of ideal weight, per day.
KIDS: ages 6 to 12 should get 3/4 to 1 gm of protein per day per weight.
If your child weighs 50 lbs, strive for an average of 40 to 50 grams of protein a day.
25 to 30% of your daily intake.

These are GROW foods! Whole Foods that come from farms, not factories.
They are nutrient dense and you can go wild on them!
They normally can be eaten raw and provide protein, fiber and even healthy fats.
They fill you up, balance blood sugars, and support a strong immune system.

Our favorite sources of protein are:
Vegetables
Fruits
Whole Grains
Adults Teens and Kids: 7- 13 servings a day, the size of your fist.
at least 50% of your daily diet

More about this in our Facebook Group join now!

THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX....

SMOOTHIES
Let's face it, the mornings might be tough, especially if you
have to leave the house for work with kids in tow.
A smoothie is a great lunch!
You can double your recipe at breakfast or pre-make and
freeze them. By lunch time they are perfectly thawed.
Learn more about our Complete powder in this short video
Juice Plus and grab our FREE recipe book

SALADS-IN-A-JAR

Salads come in all kinds of varieties, get wild with some of
these ideas because VARIETY IS THE KEY and there is no
diminishing return on how many fruits and vegetables you
can eat. In fact there are studies proving the more you eat
the more you REDUCE your risk of ALL disease.
The Powers in the Plants "Your secret Farm-acy" is a MUST
see talk.
Here are some great salad ideas.

WRAPS
They are quick to make. Easy on the road and if you need
Gluten Free just use lettuce.
We have a few yummy recipes for you on our Pinterest
board.

Do your kids or adults struggle to eat
enough fruits and veggies?
To learn more about the Juice Plus research, products or Tower Garden
at www.Romney.JuicePlus.com

By growing your own produce you and your

eat more fruits and
vegetables and have LESS waste.

family are more likely to

sneak
those fruits and veggie in and reshape
their taste!
But if you need more help we can

Mother approved and scientifically proven
products full of fruit and veggie powders, in
capsules or softchew and

FREE eat it for for kids!

"There is nothing else available any place in the
world, with or without a prescription, that has
been shown to do what Juice Plus can do in the
human body" "
--Dr. Richard DuBois
Past President of the Georgia Society of Internal Medicine,
The Infectious Disease Society of Georgia and The Medical Assoc. of Atlanta

Please make sure to join our Facebook Group
we can't wait to see your lunchbox!
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